
candidate or not. We must, 
however, congratulate him on the 
excellent nomination meeting lie 
got together in Chatham on Friday 
evening, and his unequivocal 
declaration of his party position. 
Some old friends are disappointed 
in him. They had hoped that his 
independence, with which he went 
into the last federal campaign and 
which he was persuaded to aband
on just before nomination day, was 
a forerunner of his return to the 
Liberal party. That hope being de
lusive and h«^declaration made that 
he is squarely Conservative, clears 
the atmosphere. He will receive 
the votes of those who desire to see 
him still sitting on the opposition 
side in parliament. The majority 
of the electors of Northumberland, 
however, desire their represent
ative to support the Liberal Gov
ernment and will vote for the life
long. Liberal, W. S. Loggie.

government on the stump.’’
-In Queens, B. A. Warburton and wh'j“ beVj" -•ь.ор »пКд..>- |

l*r**8S of ail ІЦ ioinit ible clan of meil— l he j
L. E. Prowse, the liberal candidates, United Empire L-.yali»ta—.huie tine 
two new men, are working strenu- “l,,! ii-tie déterminait,,n

. , a to sutLr pr.vatiou aii-f had-lu -, nay even
ously and meeting with a splendid death it e f, rathe, thm forowetr aKogi- 
reception throughout the country.’’ to 1,0 ® IMah Ur«»n Mid U it,»h

J institutions, h-tve been brans ni ted in a 
remarkable degne to their ceeendantn. 

A student at McGill University, The d.unties* c -u «g* which drove those
Montreal, writing to a friend in '"-a ,nfo 120 year» , g I I. r, fl «ted 

” to-day m their son» soup, amt hive raised
Moncton, says:—What do you think erttceof men who ЯП keeping w th enthu-
of this latest Tory move? There is ,IH,m ,he lr,18t hanrei du»n tn n em of 

, , . p earn vin* llinr.kte the uriliciplea and
Celebration ClOWn in the Maisson- traditions of loyal allegiance to British

euve district on Saturday in favor 
ofR.L. Borden. Well, up camea J"

man to the boys here and offered rwureee are y. t uuexpli.it. <1, and whim 
the students $1.50 each to go down m,rlt"ne P“w“r “»d pu«ihii,t ea are y,t1 tent and unknown, «v« can asmre you 
and cheer tor Borden: besides they the leuione inculcated ill tm by our per-
would be driven around in cabs in мгірт,,, f,...f,ther, »,e

. „ , *ot lo*t, and while ever loyal 11 «he h.n I
the procession and afterwards given <>f our nativity, we yet tru«t t-.оче le'«on* 
all the “booze’ they desired. Most Wl11 wo,]c ,,ut for the *4raising a id pro. 
of the boys are Liberals, but even which is j-ist bur*„ng into life c » іке 
those who are not laughed at the ehorem.f the Pto.fie.

hitiled w th delig-.t. You come from a -ittitamichi Advance.©nwral §nsintss. Ayers TKk v.< ■aіГ'УOCTOBER 20. 1904.0Н1ТГ.1Є. 1. B..

У- X:'l^ tCOMMON SOAP I

t. mo> EBiWILL CÀÜSB

VOTE Do you like your thin, rough, 
short hair? Of course you 
don’t. Do you like thick, 
heavy, smooth hair? Of 
course you do. Then why

;SErasrBOUGH
#*ЛаЬс:- ti«f; footi !■■;On Face and Hands. nc 'ole-t■'2 rk i’

ll

V We here just imported e largo lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber FOR Hair Vigor a
connection.

not be pleased ? Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor makes beautiful heads 
of hair, that’s the whole 
story. Sold for 60 years.

•• I have used Ayer’s H»lr Vlror for a long 
time. It Is, Indeed, a wonderful hair tonic, 
restoring health to the hair and scalp, ana, at 
the same time, proving a splendid dressing. * 

De. J. W. Tatum. Madill, Ind. T.

for-EsL

direct from the factory which we can sell for the
»«t TWO WEEKS W,S. LOGGIE! Do You Want to Fit 

Yourself out with
3 Oakes for 10 cents.

It te made from Pore Olive Oh and the Juice of 
Cucumbers. We can recommend It.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. SU» a bottle 
All drnggists.The Seheelmastar in Party Polities.

Weak Hair “We are glad that Mrs. T veedie has 
acoumpani.d yon, and h.pe that the 

The Montreal Herald gives a ». j.mrn with », short as it i«, wdi
Confirmatory account of the cmlv'"ce her that the brine which her 

* . «.ma hure adopted in B.iti«h Cnlnmh a
attempt to litre the lungs ot the is hilt a change in locality, and H-.thing
students at $1.50 each.

It was quite an interesting spec
tacle last Friday evening to see 
Messrs. Lawlor, Trustees, counten
ancing the platform appearance of 
Principal Cox as a political partizan.

We think,and venture to impress 
upon the local public mind—in 
Chatham at all events—the prin
ciple that the inspiration of the 
party convention should not eman
ate from the public schools, for 
either the Liberals or Conser
vatives.

It is not a matter of wonder that 
non-partizan trustees, whose efforts 
are directed solely to bringing the 
moral and educational standards of 
our public school pupils up to the 
provincial average, should be made 
to feel that the fact of their having 
an active political partisan as 
Principal, is suggestive of an 
influence which may divert young 
minds in their plastic and formative 
condition from their legitimate 
studies. The primary political 
schools are the parish associations, 
and if Principal Cox does not 
realise the fact we venture to ask 
trustee Lawlor not to oppose other 
membersoi the board who may 
feel like enforcing the idea that as 
the salaries of our school masters 
are taxed upon Liberals and Con
servatives alike, it is not in the 
publie interest that any school
master should be a political partizan 
to the extent of making party 
stump speeches.

No white man can reasonably 
.object to a teacher voting as he 
pleases. That is a right, the 
exercise of which no decent citizen 
can properly challenge. But if a 
teacher while holding a professional 
position feels that his party duties 
demand that he should take the 
platform to dictate to his pupils’ 
parents how they must vote, he 
ought to resign.

Weak-minded electors, who have 
their children’s educational ad
vancement at heart, may be led to 
believe that they must vote as the 
partizan principal of the town 
schools teaches on the political 
stump,in order that the voting sins 
of the fathers may not be remember
ed when the papers are being made 
up on which grading for advance
ment of the children depends. We 
do not assert that such fear would 
in this case, be well grounded, but 
the suggestion of the idea arises in 
the situation created by Principal 
Cox.

man. А Nobby Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

Our New 
Catalogue For 
1904-5 is just out.

berland will have failed in sending 
a Liberal to increase the Govern
ment majority over that it had in 
the late house, and in taking 
advantage of its present opportun
ity to increase its influence with thé 
administration. It has, therefore, 
a plain duty to perform, which is to 
return
candidate of the Liberal party.

ii'urn from tli.it which they .nj.-yea m 
New Bnmiwick..Under the heading: “Prosperity 

Amid World-Wide Depression" 
the Toronto Globe says:

“The cables tell of masses of un
employed workmen in British cities 
There is doubt and uncertainly 
in the great centres of the United 
States and many wage reductions 
have recently been made. Ger
many recovers very slowly from 
the terrible collapse of three years 
ago. The x condition of South 
Africa is very serious. Canada 
stands alone, prosperous and busy 
amid world-wide trade depression.

“Why is this? The businessman 
with his capital at stake, the work
ingman with his labor to sell, are 
both supremely interested in the 
question as to how the Dominion 
is warding off the depression that 
has been expected and that by all 
the signs abroad upon which one 
can rely should have been felt 
some months ago.

We have no hesitation in declar
ing that the prudent financial 
policy and the broad statesmanship 
of the Laurier Government have 
been the chief means of warding 
off hard times. In eight years not 
a dollar has been added to the 
national debt. Now the project is 
launched of a second transcontin
ental railway at the very time 
when its construction will be of the 
greatest advantage in giving 
strength to the industrial situation. 
Two hundred million dollars will 
be spent in the next six or seven 
years for labor in the form of rail
way grading, rails, bridges, loco
motives, cars and the hundred 
other things required for railway 
operation.

“Look at what the coming rail
way development means already. 
The American Locomotive Co. is 
completing a huge plant at Mon
treal, with a capacity of one 
locomotive » day. Work for years 
is assured. A pressed steel car 
company will operate an immense 
factory to turn out on the Canad
ian side thousands of modern steel 
ears. The Dominion Bridge Co., 
Canada Foundry Co and other 
bridge bpilders will be able to 
enlarge their forces tp thousands 
where hundreds are now employed. 
The steel plants at the Soo and 
Sydney will be operated day and 
night railmaking. To every 
department of industry new energy 
will be given.

“Do the workingmen and bus
inessmen of Canada want to do 
anything that will unsettle this 
Condition of affairs?”

A Quebec despatch of 15 th says: ,,f „Гелі*” ïnt*“e« fiftheassurances
It gives oar Te.ms, Сапг*єі of Study and 

general information rega d ng the college. 
Send uame ami address today for free espy.

province
—“W. J. Wudleigh, a resident of ot which you are P'irne mil іuer, and of
Syracuse (N. Y.), with large bus- "yT. "t" ї,£
iness interests in the province of Vila will c.rry »w»y with you plen.nt 

i_, і • і • , , (ftx/xzx reoullectinn* of this great Province, andQuebec, is Seeking to invest $100,- convey onr greetings to that distant land
000 on the result of the general wbicb 8*ve °* birth. A, oit z;na of on.

, , „ _ » gm.t country, we feel i.ti-fied that ourelection. Ue ОПЄГ8 to Wtlger Irom united efforts and central idea are to make

$10,000

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand,@*g2^s-KerrtSon
ODDFELLOW»’ HAIL.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B,
Mr. W. S. Loggie, .the

to $100,000 that the ^VT/hr^mTthe Г,п:ь сГп’; “d
Laurier government will be return- en long »l the bloratimiog .Uii fruition ot

ed to power wit at least forty mucv, difference where in Canada we teeide. 
majority in the house of Commons Therefore, while .baenl from you in the 

. * r\ і East, we yet truat we are helping to work
and that the province of Quebec 0.r with you the certain and glorious 
will not elect more than seven deatiny of the united whole.

\
The Advocate appeals for even 

“one vote” for Mr. Robinson. What 
There is no doubt that

DENTISTRY!
nonsense! 
if Mr. Robinson continues in the 
field he will get more than one 
thousand votes.

^4Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
_____Houra M0 e.m. to 1 p-m. 1p.m. to <p.aa
Wednead.yi -1 p. m. tn • p. m.
Butmday—P M a.m. t. 1 p. in. 7.96 p. m. to » p. m:

1
.*&■ M iTT її • • “Kipling has struck the note which tends 

ЖГ. WUdleign the thrill of unity coursing through.our 
says that his offer is open and those епЛ which we adapt to this occaaion:

, . , , і . .. . . *‘0 E*stig East, and West is West,
WÛO want to take part or the whole And never the twain shall meet

• ... Till earth and sky stand presently
can be accommodated it they Will At God’s Great Judgment Seat.

,, . . . . . * x„ But there Is neither Etst nor We t,
address him at bherbrooke (Uue.) , Border nor breed nor birth,

When the Empire's Sous stand face te face, 
Thonghthdy come from the ends of the earth.”

Hon. J. Israel Tarte, ЄХ-Minister Signed on behalf of the Maritime Province»
Aeeoci.tioo,

Conservatives.GAS ADMINISTERED.
РАНИШ BEMTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

•РИСК—OVBR MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL 

CHATHAM. N. B.

g:' -Seven to one against us down 
river “is the despondent report 
brought to the Conservative head
quarters in Chatham by their 
returned missionaries.

1
l To the Electors of the County of 

Northumberland.
. M

"Cutey”
Adjie, who was sitting oit one of 
the front chaffs of the four occup
ied said:

Bank of Montreal. A
Gentlemen:—At a regularly called convention of the Liberal 

Association of the County of Northumberland I was chosen as the parqL 
candidate for the pending election. I appreciate the honor conferred 
upon me and in the hope that my candidature will unite the party and 
be the means of once more placing Northumberland on the Liberal side 
in Parliament, I have been induced to lay aside personal considerations 
and place myself in your hands. The Liberal party hts always had 
my undivided support.

Under the able leadership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with Hon. 
Henry R. F.mmerson as Minister of Railways and Canals and our leader 
in New Brunswick, it has the strongest claims not only upon the people 
of ^Itis Province, but the Dominion at large. Its period of power, 
beginning in. 189b, has been one of unprecedented, commercial and 
industrial prosperity. Its record is one of treasury surpluses and - 
decrease of public debt—last year of over one million dollars—while 
its expenditures for the upbuilding and development of the country have 
been more liberal than those under any former government, and the 
affairs have been honestly administered. The Liberal party will in. 
this election be handsomely sustained all over Canada, and I am sure 
you must agree with me that it is time the grand old Liberal party of 
Northumberland should fall into line by electing a Liberal represent
ative.

of Public Works, and who, after 
being deposed by Sir Wilfred 
Laurier rejoined the Conservatives

E W. PENTREATH, Hon. Proa. 
JOHN JOHNSTONE, President, 
THOS B. CROSBY, Secretary. 

Vancouver, В. C., October 4th, 1904.

■UBTABLISHBO 1817.
“Don’t say that, but if 

you do swear that the up-river 
parishes are all with us.”

and attempted to lead that party
in Quebec, has announced that he around the hall he saw the faces of many 

will not be ^candidate in the com- whom, as boys and girls, he played 

This is a great blow *n l**® school dayp. They leokcd
, back to the days when a “boy’s will was the 
I wind’s will, and the thoughts of youth 

' long, lung thoughts,” and he pnised them 
for forming each an admirable Association 

at Caraquet, Gloucester Nu matter how far in the sweeping swirl of 

County, on Monday selected N. A. life we u,,eht be torn from the homes of 

Landry to oppo,. O.

'$18,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS I)

Ж 1HE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of thia Branch, interest ia allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
on sums of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of J one 
and 31st December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be iasued to tboae who prefer

OOLLEOTION8
made at all pointa in Canada and the 
United Stales at most favorable tales.

(all paid op)Capital
Beserved

In reply, Mr. Ttteedie said in looking
і
tP 4ing election, 

to the Opposition.
A salient feature of the political 

meeting at Loggieville on Tuesday 
evening was the effective reply of 
Mr: T. M. Gaynor to Mr. J. L. 
Stewart, who made some most 
glaring misstatements which Mr. 
Gaynor disposed of by qpoting 
official figures which utterly dis
comfited his Conservative rival. 
The local Liberal Conservatives 
were said to be looking, yesterday, 
for a new director, their old one 
had proved so lamentable a failure:

/>

The Conservative Convention
'jheldщ

<

some hands the mystic willow would turn 
GeO. V. Mclneroey, K. 0., of Sfc. towards the unseen water, so our hearts 

John, is again the Conservative w<>uld turn to the unseeu but well remem- 
candidate in Kent County. bered ,oenM of ch"dhood-SPECIAL NOTICE.

tie thought the Terming of the Mari
time Provinces Association was a most ad- 
m r*ble idea, as it tended to keep the mem
bers in touch with their old home. He

The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B. have decided to chance 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 OX)LOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for eonvenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for busi- 
business from 9-30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p.m.

So far, the Conservatives have
been unable to induce anyone to 
oppose John Costigan in Victoria- 
Madawaska.

I therefore ask you to rally to my support, and, laying aside any, 
personal considerations or differences, and forgetting the past mistakes: 
which have tended to weaken Northumberland Liberals, let us again! 
unite and, fighting together, we are sure of success.

I cannot in the short time between now anu polling day meet and! 
address you all as fully as I would like to do, but 1 confidently ask for 
your influence in my favor and your votes on the 3rd November.

If I am elected, as I confidently expect to be, you may rely on my 
services for the promotion of the best interests of the Dominion at large 
and of the Miramiehi in particular.

і
knew of n .thing sadder tha-i for a man to 

Their convention have left hie home fur many years, and 

offered the nomination to Sheriff having lost touch with all the old scenes 

JTibbitts but he took time to con- ,0 refcurn to Dl>thirK but gravestone!., 
sider and then declined it. *ueh a 0‘',, mu,t re,Qre 1 Md end d”Pond-

The Conservative Moncton Times 
of yesterday says:—“Mr. Emmer- 
son has just paid $800,000 for the 
Canada Eastern as an extension of 
the Intercolonial, a road which 
some I. C. R. officials who have 
seen it declare to be little more 
than “two streaks of rust.”

What do the electors of York 
and Northumberland think of that 
kind of statement made in behalf 
of the government’s opponents?

j:-r

R. В. CHOMBIE,
Manager Chatham Branchpii- ent тав, and it was to obviate such ееевев

Mr Loggi,. ГМ by Messrs. ;; “Гїі.t:."Vr*.

W. B. Snowball, Robert Murray, it was non-political. There was no greaier 

T. M. Gaynor and Geo. Watt had a comfort to a man after 30 years of political 

good meeting at Loggieville on eerv,oe than not t0 re4uire him to make a
politicil spteeb. It was said of the 
fishermen in the German Ocean that there 

I was no text that appea ed to them

Spruce la Liverpool and 3£anehester. than “T.iere shall be uo more ee»,” because
----------  perhaps, it has swallowed so many of their

London Timber Trades Journal of eunraries. And so sometimes they felt that 

8th inst., in its Liverpool notes, refers their fAVOrite thXt wou|d be “There shall be 
to the misleading character of the etat- no mor* ро1,еим'” The Ch,,rm“1 hld 

istics of spruce imports and con-

if

I have the honor to be
Your obedient servent,%

W. S. LOGGIE.Tuesday evening.
...

j
k were aesurred there were etout hearts to 

defend their htimes, ahonld it ever be 
necessary. He coaolnded by touching on 
the meritorious qualities of the different 
Maritime Provinces and took his seat amid 
loud applause.

Short adlresses were also made by 
Archdsacon Pentreath, honorary prer- 
ident of the association, who said amongst 
other things, that if the Maritime 
Provinces Assoeiati. n had done nothing 
else than extract the splendid addrtss of 
Premier Tweedie, its existance was 
justified, and Mr. W. J. Bowser, K. C., 
after which the room was cleared for 
dancing, refreshments being afterwards 
ввіv«d.

Premier Tweedie and Mrs. Tweedie aid 
their party were naturally the centre of 
attention, and many old friends came for
ward to greet them, and many others were 
introduced.
The dance with which the evening end

ed proved a most plemsnt affair, as was the 
whole entert&iumvnt throughout and Mr. 
and Mrs. Tweedie must earry back with 
them » happy remembsraoce of their stay in 
Vancouver.

~
І. Hon. A. G. Blair has resigned 

the chairmanship of the Dominion 
Railway commission to accept a 
position worth twice the salary of 
that office. Nobody blames him, 
but it is amusing to observe the 
frantic efforts of the opposition to 
make political capital out ot the 
incident.

On and after Sunday, Oct. 2nd, 
1904, trains will run daily, (Sun
days excepted) as follows : —

Chatham —Arrive.

spoken of New Brunswick and of himself as 
Premier. When they went to school 

eumplioD in Liverpool end Manchester, together, neither of them knew wh.t 

and concludes as follows- •tore . for thorn. They remembered the 
“The stock of spruce in the two ports ®hipbuilding as the gre-at industry of the

Province in their boyhood, but with the 
building of steel ships that industry had 
failed and lor a while the P.ovince of New

No. *15 Ex 
» 305 Ml. 
.. 307 

809

ress from Halifax and 8t John | 1
xed Quebec and Montreal H
» » Campbell ton...................
» » Montreal
» » Camphellton.................... 14

» Fredericton............ 1611 Halifax aud 8t. Jobr... 17
h Fredericton............

^8
Only high grade machiné made 

in Canrda.
Long or short carrirge inter

changeable. ’
In use by both great Canadian 

railways.
Visible writing wins.
Every machine guaranteed per

fect.
Regarding the price, we save 

you $25 which you don’t have to 
pay in DUTY.

Canadian Oliver Typewriter 

Company,

183a St. James St., - Montreal.

ia no less then 32,000 standards. If із
thia had been the case when there waeOur excitable friend, the Princi

pal, has, perhaps, not thought of 
this phase of the matter; ' he may 
not care; he may think that his 
perennial appearance as a political 
partizan—-backed now by leading 
school trustees—will secure depart
mental publication oi that hereto
fore neglected smelt article of his, 
and thus perpetuate bis reputation 
as a writer on the great smelt 
question, but, all the same, he 
should be palled down by 
authorities, of wbfoh there seems 
however, to be no hope now, since 
two of our most influential and 
heretofore level-headed trustees 
have associated themselves with the 
Doctor on the partizan political 
platform, and thus encouraged that 
kind of party promotion.
Cox’s well established reputation 
8s a public speaker might com
mand larger pay, for the time 
spent, than fie leceives for attend
ing to his duties ns Principal of 
our schools, and perhaps fig may 
contemplate an application for 
leave of absence as Principal, in 
erder that he may the more fully 
and, at least without „expense to 
himself, further cultivate his pit., 
deniable gift of oratory.

so.. an
h 301 Expressno ship canal, the trade would have 

been 'in a state ot panic, and prices the pluuk and energy of its people, new 

down to £5 10s. ex quay, or under, as »*«°uea were opened, and today while not
we have known thorn in years gone by. ! •dvanc,n« м ГВИ«У »» the Wee , they were

making tare and steady progress. 
Agriculture, which had once been despised

: B'Ubswick was at a standstill. But with U
Oùathsa, —Depart.

No. 306 Mixed f»r Chatham Jot..........
» 302 E 
•і 304 M

Canada is to have another 
parliamentary period of Liberal 
administration and commercial 
prosperity. It is the duty of 
Northumberland to send Mr. 
Loggie to parliament so that the 
Miramiehi may enjoy, to the fullest 
extent, its participation in the 
benefits of these favorable con
ditions.

X
xpreee for Fredericton. :

8: : » 808 її
і, 310 
h 312

» Camphellton 
» Chaihbin Jet.
« C impkelltou ... 

bee and Мої

10“In the face of this there is nothing 
to warrant lumbermen in New Bruns-

11 IISI. 314 
i. 316 

§ Daily, except Monday.
^ o’^ock^a'11 іГ, bht Atlantlc SLsuilar l time; ?4.0Ф

D. POTTïNOER„
Gem-гаї Ma'egoi;

now the рііосірві industry of the 
wick or Nova Scotia going for hig Province, and many were making good 

operations for the coming Winter, profits «-ff ibeir farms. Their fisheries were
Their safest policy to pursue should he *1’,° “ k0,,li *' ever e,,li *,rae WM «bundaot.

Rich Americans came there to hunt and it

itre*'. is
-
-

Mr. Robinson is to be congratul
ated on coming fairl}7 before the 
electors of Northumberland on this 
oceaeicp, but it is not easy to under
stand why he çhpyld expect the 
Liberals who supported him in 
1900 to do so now.

one of stern eelf*rrpression,”
Moncton, N. В., Oct. 1st, 1904.j w*s safe to aay that for ev« ry moose they 

1 link out they spent at least $500 in the 
couutry. It was not the Government which 
had done all this; it was the people who had 
t»k n adia.i-t.ge of the educational 
opportunities U$t h d been offertd them, 
There yras nothing th»t had helped New 
Brunswick qime, there was lO'hing that 
woqid he P British U- luu.bia mere, than 
educating ifs people. The common schools 
of New Btuunwics we-e -p<n to all and the 
rich dod poor had equ^l opportunities of 
learning, and when they wvte called upon te 
go out in the world they woie well ab!e to 
tight the l>8 tie of life.

R ferriiig b> Vancouver in particular he 
said there was a. “go-aheaditiveuess," a

"• . Every mother ehoajd know that McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup is the original and 
genuine worm eyrnp.our

Northumberland wants a repre
sentative at Ottawa who will sit on 
the right side of Mr- Speaker and 
loyally support the Liberal party, 
which has so clean a record that no

Premier ana Mrs Tweelle it 
Vancouver. Did Ten Set Dp Tired?He came to

At this season tireduess fa^teos itseif even |EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. the county with the approval of 
the then leader of the Liberal 
party, Mr. Blair. He was to run 
as an independent, with the under
standing that he would give Mr. 
Blair a general support in parlia
ment. On' that understanding a 
large number ot Liberals signed 
Mr. Robinson's nomination papers 
a fortnight or more before nomin
ation day. But, on the Saturday 
night immediately preceding nom
ination day Mr. Robinson signed

npon tho healthy and strong. If not feeling 
well you should build up, get more blood 
into your veins, inoieaae your store of neive 
energy. What you need is that rebuilder 
and tonic, Ferrczone, which c ntains the 
atrengtbing elements your system needs, 
Ferr- z me makes flesh, nerve and muselt; 
gives you appetite, abundant energy, buoy
ant spirits—in short Ferrez me assures health 
and costs 50c. at all druggists. Get Feme- 
one to-day.

(Vancouver îifewe.)

A big assemblage gathered in O’Brien 
Hall, VancMiyer, on Tuesday night 
4th mat., th*occasion being a reception 
by the -members of the Maritime Froy- 
inçea 4*sopiatiun to Ron. L. J. Tweedie, 
premier of New Brunswick,

Mr. Johu Johnstone, president ef the 
association, and an old sohoelmate of Mr.
T*eedie, eceupied a aeat on the platform І вв',п'«'- B cle.olmea. about the place, 
together with Pie uier Tweedie end V„„. j Tl,e “ucce*’ of the С,ЬУ he believed wa. 
Archdeacon Pent-eath. The eheirmm. ! »‘l"ed' He ind M"- Tweedie had 

after a few well che.en remark., in j Vl*lted b>'h Victoria and Seattle, neithçç
one of which had impressed ^hyiy so

;VV

member has been able to formulate 
any charge of corruption against 
it or move a resolution of want of 
confidence in its integrity, Now- 
that an election is pending and the 
Conservatives want to get upon 
the treasury benches, a certain 
class of irresponsible newspapers 
will, no doubt, indulge in the 
usual charges in order to help the 

a cafd and had ,t printed and candidates of their choice or whom 
posted in public places before ffiey are paid to support. The 
morning declaring himself a Con- people, hcjweyer, paqnôp be tpisipd 
seryative of the most ultra stripe, in that way in these days of edu- 
The Liberals y/lio had nominated cation and intelligence. They know 
him were bitterly disappointed and that the Laurier Government is 
humiliated, but they honored their ' ruling country honestly and 
elgoatores and voted for him. j wisely un,dcr a policy p( t|evpfop. 

They The conditions jjre different now. ment which is keeping it ip t6p 
Instead of Mr. Blair, we have van of pi ogress jve nations. Let 
Mr. Emmerson as the New Bruns- ! Us bo gfoi», there is no indic:
wick Liberal leader, and he wants j ation of any popular ,‘lesirs fop * 

only liberals to be nominated by change of administrotion,
his supporters іц every cOOStitu- j -------
ency. Pursuant to that wish tfoï A Charlottetown despatch of 
convention of the Northumberland I2th says: ‘‘The campaign is now 
County Liberal Association has well under way in Prince Edward 
made a nomination, and it Їй the Island province, and everything 

Mr. Robinson might stand better duty of all liberals to stand by it. indicates the return of a solid 
with both friends and opponents if Mr. Robinson says he has secured liberal phalanx beyond doubt, In 
ht had not been so long in hiding, this and that for the county at Prince county meetings at Tignieh 
in a political sense. From the day Ottawa and that he did not vote and Alberton are strongly with Mr. 
of the dissolution of Parliament against the Liberals on this and Richards. In Kings J. J. Hughee 
until Thursday last his friends that occasion. This is, however, is making splendid progress. He 
tried in vain to ascertain lagging the question. If Mr. Rob- is assisted by Premier Peters and

International

Division. Dr.

/ Time Table in Effect-

August 8, 1904.
4

STEAMERS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Mondât—8t Croix, 8 a. m., Eastport, Lukec, 

Portland and Boston.

I

Т-С.ІТІ0 A ostia. 8 a. m„ Eastport, 
Lnhec, Portland and Boston.

FatoAV—St. Croix, 8 a. m., Eastport, Lubec,

W wh cli he stated that one of tke ebjtqte 
of the ss.eci.tiin ws, to en.ertain ' f‘‘*orablT a' Y»"c9"*?r- ra,lwgj,
prominent eoue of the Mari'іше Provinces waa bmVt Vheffer by gpverumena

l qr by ppvate individuals, was bound to 

I qdd to its growth and he could freely 
' recoin u. end it as a country for young men

OURdirect to Boston.
.Saturday- Calvin Austin, 6.30 p. m., Boston 

diiect. who came among t^iem, then rea^d aq 
address iu pert as f^llowç.

“Less than two years age a number ef i 
rssidei-І» in this city who own the Mari- • to come tu. 
time Proviuctg на their birthplace, banded 
int # an association, the objects of which
are to perpetuate the memory of those . лпл.л a.v 
provinoea, end by mutual inte.eourae j tam"d eB Ç8n,da “>f'ay ,a'i W*b‘ "‘H 
ge^aclktioR to k"4t alive foe |oeue« round ! ,<iei . hro4‘i they were L>nadi»na,
which thejr childliooі atrayyd ani|, whep j through Manitoba apd the Territor
opportunity arosv, to do honor to distin- ip* he had passed tbropgh waving see* of
guiwl.ed an4 prmneneiifc visitors to this ■ golden gnpo, and here in these tpugotniy* i»f
city from Nova Scot„S' an.ewiPk . Britiah Golqrafci* we^ vgat undeveloped 
end Hr pee L ward 1-laud, When ,t ,м I we,Uh> ,nd th h it '
|e»rue4, air, (hay у uu wpra doming te : ’ * , . , „ ,
Vancouver, ’the meiHpira of tpe Maritime j ford al’ would, yet, when fully
Ріоу.роц Aeepetitivp felt that the npport- I developed, amaze the wmld. 
uniiy and piivilege ef meeting, and seeing I No one could lay there waa *ot more 
you waa one whicl) all wuifld beatfoy liberty ipuur country tfon in the United

! Statil- ("XyPlwe ) The people there 

“Onr gaaooiation. although but yet in [ were the .ame aa ouraelvea and their lawa, 
ita infancy, hea from the awoleua of a few j ],^в 0uie, were founded on the good eld 
enthuaiaatioand p.t.iotic ■embo.aeap.nd ; B|b|e (A , j, tbey eoly hsd f.ith
ed mto an tt’g&'iixittun of one thousand 
strong, Non-sectarian and non p ditioal | 
it is in its principles, it can, therefore, in
an unprejudiced manner enjoy : their children in this country a heritage of
and applaud the many noble deeds which which th*y might well be proud, sod in , , ...
oharact'zed the gifted statesmen who, every land tbt у would bear of the power of ПвНІШ. иІГбПСіП ЯПСІ ІІ£Г0Г, 
frem time to time, have controlled the Canada, aud the song of. the Maple Lebf. ° °
destinies of thoirt provinces which are the _ ,, ______ at
eastern penal of this ra^t country of ours. 1 ^r* Tweedie reviewed the call to arms,

, In welcoming you to thi. newer Maritime wben the eOM ef ClDsie had ehewed their 
..... . . Province, we can assure yeu, eir, meet ®efctie in the Sooth Afriosn War, and

an available mson shuuM be elected. Northum- other members of the provincial heartily, that your advent among US is though they were a peaceful people, they

STEAMERS LEAVE BOSTON.
Monday—Calvin Austin, 9 a. m., 

port, Luhec «lid St. John 
Wit’MASAY —St. CrJx, в a. ro., Portland, Etet- 

port Lnbtc s. d St. John.
Fbi»«y—Calvin Austin, 9 a. m , direct to Eastport, 

Lubec and tit. John.
SâtoaDAt—bt. Croix, 6.30 p. m., direct to 8t. John.

W. G. LEE, Agent, 8L John, Ai. В,

Portland, Eiat-

Spe-tking of the Dominion as a whole, Mrx 
Tweedie said that the eyes of the w^rlj were

Political ITetei.

Our Conservative friends remind 
us of General Kuropatkin. 
keep up a spirit of hopefulness, 
and are constantly proclaiming 
alleged prospects of victory, wtie# 
they know they are doomed to 
defeat. Their optimism is admir
able, but they cannot be compli
mented on the sincerity of their 
election forecasts.

HARDWOOD LOGS
WANTED.

AND

REMOVAL.
Dr John S Benson has removed hh вЯce to the 

residence, Is4ely occupied by Mrs Alexander Robin- 
SOO OB Jobs Street, where be «nay be found U 
all hours.

Chatham, July 7 1908.

Is made from the best Beef 
Extract obtainable, combined 
with a fine imported Sherry 
Wine and an easily digest
ible preparation of Iron.

Delivered on cars at any station Г. 
C. R., on river bank, or at factory. 
Enquire at office, over Millers’ 
Grocery Store.

The Anderson Furniture 
Company, Limited,

:
emb:»ee.!i-

$26.00 REWARD.
Newcastle;.

It will build up the 
System and give renewed

10.29.04I will pay the above reward for 
each information as will lead to the 
detection and conviction of the 

who broke into

in themselves and reverenced the teachings 
of their forefathers, they would leave to

HARRY R. LOGGIE,person or persons
my store on Sunday night last.
The information will be treated as
confidential

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE,
Chatham, N. B., June 13th, 1904. whether he

-•

DEPUTY CROWN UNO SURVEYOR,
CHATHAM,HICKEY’S DRUG SS N.B*was

.
-
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NRW BRUNSWICK. OCTOBER »0, 1904.

MONTREAL EXPRESS
PALACE SLEEPER STANDARD COACHES

AND COLONIST SLEEPERS
Halifax to Montrral Without Chanox. 

Dinise Car Trvbo to Mattawamkeao. 
I^ave Halifax 8.10 a. m Dail>, ex .-ept Sunday. 
Arnvj Montreal 8 35 a m. Daily, except Monday

PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leave* Montreal 9 40 a.m. Every Day 

nitoba, North Went ami PaoII 
Palack Siekpkra. Stanoa 

Colonist Sue .h.ks

for Ma fle Coast. 
Coach і-s a*d

TOURIST SLEEPERS
Every Thursday and Sonday 

FROM MONTREAL FOR VANCOUVER.

For particulars und Tickets call on. 
or write

. OSTER, 
it, St. John, n.b.
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